
 
Stroller Bag Hook

New Stroller Hook Offer Moms Protection Against
Theft!

Angela Jones January 30, 2014

The Stroller Hook Clips were also designed with both security and relief in mind.
Once your bags have been hooked, the spring-lock hook snaps back into place,
keeping your bags securely attached.

(Newswire.net -- January 30, 2014) Las Vegas, NV -- 

 

The new Freddie and Sebbie Stroller Hook Clips, claiming to be the industry’s safest and
securest method to attach diaper bag, promise to make parents’ lives a little easier by giving shoulders a much-
needed rest from lugging around heavy bags.

 

“The Stroller Hook Clips were also designed with both security and relief in mind. Once your bags have been hooked,
the spring-lock hook snaps back into place, keeping your bags securely attached, and so discourages theft,” says the
product spokesperson, Neil Speight Co-Founder of Freddie and Sebbie, who adds they believe in giving the very best
to both parent and child.

 

“By using two clips and not one, the product further allows for safer cargo distribution to avoid tipping,” notes Neil,
whose Freddie and Sebbie kids product line are made to the highest standards in quality, safety and reliability. Stroller
hook clips have been designed to take out all the heavy lifting, so parents can keep their hands free and pay full
attention to their children.

 

These heavy-duty metal Stroller Hook Clips are designed with a non-slip Velcro strap, which allows the stroller hook
to attach to any stroller bar - horizontal, diagonal or vertical.

 

Other desirable benefits to be had from the Freddie and Sebbie stroller hook clips include:

 

• Perfectly designed to fit all strollers
• Heavy duty strong metal clips - won't break like the plastic clips
• Clips locks for security this allows you to secure your valuables
• Stays firmly fixed to the stroller handles
• Made with the strongest quality materials available
• Won't scratch or damage you stroller
• Child friendly
• Takes all the weight out of your heavy bags
• Comes with a set of 2 Stroller Hook Clips per pack

 

“Besides, the Freddie and Sebbie Stroller Hook Clips are backed by a lifetimeNO-Hassle free replacement

http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00079937-stroller-bag-hook.html
http://www.newswire.net/profile/sp8media
http://www.amazon.com/Stroller-Hook-Clips-Guaranteed-Replacement/dp/B00CKSU82K/
http://www.amazon.com/Stroller-Hook-Clips-Guaranteed-Replacement/dp/B00CKSU82K/
http://www.newswire.net/
http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00079923-stroller-clips-for-diaper-bag.html
http://www.amazon.com/Stroller-Hook-Clips-Guaranteed-Replacement/product-reviews/B00CKSU82K/


guarantee,” notes Neil.

 

Patrick's mom, an Amazon Verified Purchaser from McKinney, TX, claimed the Freddie and Sebbie’s luxury stroller
hook clips are “beyond handy”.

 

Guaranteed to last and won't break like the cheaper plastic ones, she believes these carabiner stroller hook clips
fives added security keeping, thus keeping valuables safe at all times.

According to the Patrick's mom reviewer, the stroller hook clips are “much, much better than the Mommy Hook, in my
opinion,” which I have found to be big, cumbersome and breaks VERY easily.”

 

“Besides, I am blown away by how strong and secure they are. We even had a small suitcase hanging from it while
going through the airport. I took off a star because the stitching is coming apart just a bit, but this in no way would
prevent me from either recommending them or ordering them again in the future. It was also great to get 2 in the
package for such a reasonable price,” added Patrick’s mom.

 

About Freddie and Sebbie:
Freddie and Sebbie is a brand new company about to launch selling high quality, value for money baby products. We
are two brothers in our 40¢s, married (not to each other!) with six children between us, the youngest of which are two
baby twins called “Freddie and Sebbie”.

 

We personally have spent a small fortune on baby products and accessories, and in our search for high quality, value
for money goods we have found some great products we can share, so we decided to start a business offering them
to other parents. We are certain you’re going to love the products, and we all personally use them with our own
children.

 

For further information about the new Freddie and Sebbie Stroller Hook Clips, visit
http://www.amazon.com/Stroller-Hook-Clips-Guaranteed-Replacement/dp/B00CKSU82K/
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Freddie and Sebbie

Paradise Road
Las Vegas, NV  89126-9502
888 749 3576
support@freddieandsebbie.com
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Social Media Contact:

http://www.freddieandsebbie.com
https://twitter.com/Freddie_Sebbie
http://pinterest.com/luxuryitems/freddie-and-sebbie/
https://www.facebook.com/freddieNsebbie
https://www.youtube.com/user/FreddieandSebbie
http://www.linkedin.com/in/freddieandsebbie
http://www.amazon.com/shops/freddieandsebbie
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